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Charles Betcher Lummis was born on March I, 1859, in Lynn ,
Massachusetts, many mil es from th e area of the country he was to
chronicle as a writer. A sickly, weak ch ild, he also suffered fr om the
psychologica l handicap of having lost his mother when he was two
years old . His fa ther , a minister and teacher , left Charles in the care
of his maternal grandparents in Bristol , New Ham psh ire , until the
boy was six. Since Charles reacted badly when h e was first sent to
school, his father tutored him a t hom e from the time he was six years
old , tea ching him Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. Lummis entered Har vard in 1877 and there came to know Theod ore Roosevelt, with
whom he sh ared interests in bo xing and other athletic activities. The
frail bo y had b ecome a vigorous athlete , participating in gymnastics,
hiking , bicycling , fishin g , and hunting as well as boxing.
Although he was not a good stu dent at Harvard and left in 1881
without taking a degree , Lummis d id not ne glect his int ellect ual and
aesthetic pursuits. He used h is abilities as printer an d po et to publish
an early volume of verse . Birc h: Ba rk Poem s (18 79); printed on gen u ine birch bark, it sold some 14.000 copies over the next three yea rs
an d thus helped Lummis to pay his way through Harvard . Com plimentary copies sent to Wah Whitman , Henry Wadsworth
Lon gfellow . Oliver Wendell Holmes. an d James Russell Lowell
evoked word s of praise.
In 1880 Lumm is married Mary Dorothea Rhodes , a st udent at
Bost on University medical schoo l. In 1882 he mo ved to Chillicothe .
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Ohio, to t ake over the management of his fath er-in -law's large farm ,
but Lummis soon moved into town to become a repor ter and later
editor of the Scioto Gazette , a weekly newspaper . After two years in
Oh io, an attack of malaria , common to the area during the 1880s,
led to Lummis's decision to leave for the Far West . Typi cally, he
det ermined to "tram p" the entire distance.
Lummis began his long walk on September 11, 1884, in Cleveland ,
Ohio , and ended it on February 1, 1885, 143 days and 3,507 miles
later in Los Angeles, California . Many of his experiences would have
ca used a less determined man to abandon his plan , but Lum mis
gloried in a list of adventures that included attacks by a wildcat and
two dogs, one of them mad ; a robb ery attemp t by two tram ps in
Missouri ; a more serious attack by a convict near the Colorado State
Peni tentiary; a sprained ankle in Colorado and a broken arm in
Arizona, the latt er set by Lummis himself; and ba ttles with the
elements ranging from a nearly fatal snowstorm in the New Mexico
mountains to the heat and aridit y of the Mojave Desert.
The rationale for his walking trip is explained by Lum mis in the
first chapter of A Tramp A cross the Contt'nent (1892), the book in
which he collected the weekly letters printed in the Los Angeles Daily
Times by previous arrangemen t with its publisher , Colonel Harrison
Gray Otis. Like Henry David T horeau , Lummis felt that the ra ilroad
had been "invented to help us hurry th rough life an d miss most of the
pleasure of it- and most of the profit , too , except of that jingling,
only half -satisfying sort . . ." (A T ramp , p . 1). Wishing to move to
California , Lummis saw no reason why he should not do so by walking and thereby remedy what he perceived as a woeful igno rance of
the western part of his own country . While he protested that he had
"no desire for notoriety - indeed , I foun d it gene rally more comforta ble to tell no one on the way m y object" (A Tramp , pp . 2-3), he was
publishing his observations and experiences in a growing Western
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newspaper at five dollars per installment . But whatever motivated
him at the time , the walk had more far-reaching conseq uences in
Lum mis's career than he could have foreseen .
Wh ile his experiences in Missouri and Kansas were new for him, in
those states Lummis remained something of a to urist - seeing the
sights, shooting game occasionally, and picking up souvenirs when he
could . However , by the time he had reached Colorado , Lummis's
writing was already beginning to offer clues about the sort of
Western writer he would eventually become . His observations on
Pike's Peak and the Garden of the Gods sound almost pro pri etary,
and just south of Colorado Springs he began to seek out the sort of
local color personality that he was often to use for later sketches - an
unsuccessful prospe ctor who was himself a rich vein of mining stories
and an old hunte r who had survived the attack of a wounded grizzly
bear .
Another sort of awakening came in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico. As a Yankee who had always been somewhat proud
of his New England origins, Lummis was at first suspicious of the
"swart hy Mexican s" he began to encounter (A Tramp , p . 74). But
aft er meeting a few Hispanic farmers and ranchers, he wrote , "T hey
ar e a sim ple, kind ly people, ignorant of books, but bett er taught
than our own average in all the social virtu es -in hospitality,
courtesy, and respect for age. T hey ar e neither so 'cowardly' nor so
'treacherous' as an enormous class that largel y shapes our national
destinies; and it would be a thorn to our conceit if we could realize
how very many impor tant lessons we could profit ably learn from
them " (A Tramp , p . 75). Despite such appreciative comme nts, Lum mis was still capable of believing th at he had been poisoned when he
had his first taste of New Mexican red chile stew, and of being
shocked by "those astounding fa natics , the Penitentes" (A Tramp, p.
189). Nevertheless, he had taken a first step toward broadening his
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mind and m oving toward the vast body of material that he would
writ e about during the next forty years .
Like his education in Spanish culture, Lummis's discovery of the
American I.ndian began with the shauering of stereotypes. Believing
that Ind ians were barbaric savages, Lumm is was astonished "to find
Ind ian s who dwelt in excellent houses, with comfortable fur ni ture
and clean beds, and clothing and food : In d ians who were as in dustrious as any class in the country, and tilled pretty farms, and had
ch urches of their own building, and who learn ed none of these things
from us, b ut were living th us before our Saxon forefathers had found
so much as the shore of New England" (A T ramp, p p . 9:S -94) . Lu m mis's leisurel y pace assured him of time for a good look at Native
American culture in New Mex ico. Besides visiting San Ildefonso
Pueb lo , which called forth the above meditation , he also viewed
Tesuque Pueblo , where he observed the traditional terraced architecture, noting the unusual arrangement of the houses : "doub le ,
two -storied , an d terraced on both sides, half facing to the central
plaza, and half to the cold world . .. . In the who le pueblo there was
not then a door on the ground floor ; and there were but few win dows . T o get into a lower story, one mu st climb a ladder to the roof,
open a trap-door , and go down a not her lad der " (A Tramp , pp .
106 -07) . Lummis visited Islet a Pueblo, where he was later to live for
four years , and Laguna Pueblo , where he witnessed his first pueblo
dance . At Acom a , the last pueblo he was to see for some four years,
he wa tched foot -rac es . When he continued his trip west , he en countered the Navajo for the first time as he passed through the huge
reservation, collecting samples of Navajo silver work and weaving .
Nor were living In dians the only ones to claim Lurnmis's attention .
W hile staying at the ranch of Colonel Manuel Chaves near San
Mateo, New Mexico, Lummis examined a large pueblo ru in on the
Chaves property, wheuing an interest in archaeology that had begun
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when he collected Indian relics in Ohio . He was thus prepared for a
much more spectacular sight when he came to what is now Walnut
Canyon National Monument east of Flagstaff , Arizona , wher e he
first saw cliff dwellings .
Natural wonders along his way furnished Lummis with m at erial
for his columns and awakened interests that were to cont ribute to a
flood of essays and books during the next decade. He climbed Pike's
Peak to a U.S . weather station at the top , little visited in those years ;
and he was more impressed by the Grand Canyon , that "grea test
wonder of the world " (A Tramp , P . 242), than by any other single
sight along the way, although he gave consider able attention to Colorado's Garden of the Gods a nd the Sangre de Cristo and San Fran cisco mountain s.
Lumm is is not alwa ys completely reliable in his travel ac count.
Sometimes leaning more to the fa nciful than realists such as William
Dean Howells would have liked , he retold romantic accounts of fron tier ha rdships and outlaw activity as they wer e told to him without
making an y particular effort to ascertain the ir truth . Sometimes hi s
desire to be a colorful character in his own work led him to exag gerate his heroism or his achi evements , for in spite of his alleged
desire to avoid notoriety, Lummis had a high opinion of his own
abi lities -athletic and literary-and seldom made light of his accomplishments . Thus, a few of Lummis's exploits of ma rksmanship
and mountain climbing should probably be read more as products of
a romantic im aginat ion than as factual accounts .
The tr amp did , however , awak en Lummis's consciousness, as he
himself noted :
My eyes were beginning to open now to re al insight of the
things about me ; and everything suddenly became invested
with a wondrous inte rest. It is not an inevitable thing .
9

Thousands live for yea rs beside these str ange facts, too
careless ever to see them ; but the attention once secured
never goes hungry for new interest. Years of study since have
not worn out for me the fascination of the re al inn er mean ing of this unguessed land -its history , its habits, and its
mental processes. (A Tramp , p . 190)
Lummis had begun to form himself into an exceptional Western
writer . Although his job as city ed itor of the Los Angeles Daily Times
was to occupy him for most of the next three years , his mind had
already begun to work on the scenic wonders and the distinctive peo ple he had encountered on his tramp.
Lumm is's understanding with Colone l Otis had been that a job on
the Time s would be waiting when he arrived in Los Angeles. Thus,
the day after he arrived , Lummis too k up his duties as city editor.
The Tim es was going through a period of rapid growth in 1884 and
1885, and Lummis legend has it that his travel letters had helped to
build the circ ulation . Whatever his previous influence on the for tunes of the Tim es, Lummis was an extrem ely diligent editor , so
hardworking that he frequently slept as little as one or two hou rs per
night. In spite of his excellent physical cond ition, by th e end of 1887
he had suffered a stroke which partiall y paralyzed his left side and
rendered his left arm useless. On February 5, 1888, Lummis set out
by rai l for New Mexico , where he convalesced first at the ranch of
Amado Chaves, near San Mateo , and then at Isleta Pueblo .
Although he suffered two more strokes during his stay , he prescribed
for him self a regime which included hunting , fishing , breaking wild
horses, and hiking. A fortuitous meeting with Adolph Bandelier, the
pioneer ar chaeologist , resulted in a close friendship , and Lum mis's
physical condition d id not prevent him from carrying a heavy view
cam er a and glass plates to re cord Ban delier 's discoveries in the area.
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Lum mis would later accompany Bandelier on a major scientifi c ex pedi tion into South America .
During his stay at Isleta , Lummis was badly wounded by a shotgun
blast , presumably fired by an assassin hired either by the Peni tentes,
a religious sect Lummis had photographed du ring their ceremonies,
or by an unethical politician whom Lum mis had helped to expose.
Eva Douglas , the sister -in-law of a trader who ran a store at Isleta ,
nursed him to recovery. After Lummis was divorced from his first
wife Dorothea , he married Eva in March of 1891. His paralysis
gradually left him, and on Ju ly 5, 1891, he surprised himself by moving his left hand .
Living in New Mexico , at times a semi -invalid , Lummis turned to
free-lance writing to support himself, first sending shor t jokes and
epigram s to such magazines as Life, Puck, and Time. As he recovered
his strength , he was able to undertake more extensive writing pro jects. contributing stories and essays to Harper 's. Scribner 's, Century ,
and Youth 's Companion. In 1891 Scribner's published his first
Southwestern book, A New Mex ico David and Other Stories and
Sketches oj the Southwest , a mixture of stories that had been told to
Lummis and persona l observations. all designed to appeal to young
readers. Lummis quickl y followed up thi s successful book with a
number of other works set in the Southwest .
With Some Strange Corners oj Our Country (1892) Lummis
discovered the sort of material and treatment that best suited his
talents: non-fi ctional essays. high ly personal and often rather romantic. about the scenic wonders and cultural peculiarities of the
Sout hwest. He next wrote Th e Land oj Poco Tiempo (1893) , which
has m uch in common with Some Strange Corners, though the form er
focuses almost exclusively on New Mexico while the latter ranges over
Arizona and California as well. Th e Spanish Pioneers (1893), a
histor y of the Spanish conquest . sha res the personal tone and anecII

dot al style of th ese ot her two books, as does T he Awakening of a Na tion (1898), a sort of personalized geogr aphy of Mexico under Perfirio Diaz . In the 19205 Lummis produ ced Me5a, Canon and Pueb lo
(1925), an enlarged and revised version of Some Strange Corners,
and Flower5 of O UT L05t R om ance (1929), a posthumously published
collection of essays.
The diverse contents of th ese books and thei r number make it im prac tical to discuss them indi vidu ally in this study. However , from
th ese six books , containing the best of Lummis's writ ing , four key in ter ests emerge. First , from his earliest sight of the Southw est , Lum mis loved the country itself - not only th e spectacular Grand Can yon
and Pike 's Peak , bu t also lesser geogr aph ical wonders ra nging from
th e Petrified Forest to th e Enchanted Mesa of the Acomas - and he
tried to share that love with his re ader s. The second and third major
interests are the two subc ultures of th e Southwest -Native
Americans (especia lly th e Pueblos) and Mexican Americans .."and he
spent a large part of his career interpreting their culture to his
re aders, Fourth , he saw the Americ an Southwest and the rest of th e
New World originally conquere d by Spain as a rich source of colorful
history, a history of which most Americans were ignorant. He set
him self the task of eradicating th at ignorance by recording the
history of the area , by publicizing the work of archaeologists in the
Southwest and Latin America , and by attacking the prejudice that
ca used many [0 look only eastward to Euro pe for culture and
historical root s.
Lummis seldom limited an essay to a single discrete topic . For exam ple, when he wrote about Acoma Pueblo, he describ ed th e
geographical sett ing -just how high th e mesa is, what a magnificent
view one gets from the top , wh at a probl em it was to haul water,
wood , even dirt for a graveyard . He also reviewed its history -the
Spanish storming of th e me sa in l 599 - and then treated-legend with
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the story of the settl ement on the Enchanted Mesa. ancestral home of
the Acomas according to their tradition . This review of their histor y
led him to a discussion of the customs and religious beliefs of the cur rent Acoma people. Thus. one particular essay. "T he City in the
Sky" in Th e Land of Poco Tiempo, contributes something to all four
interests identified above , However , each individual essay has a
dominant theme. and most of the themes fall within one of those four
int er est areas .
In essays treating the first key interest . natural wonders, Lummis's
favorite technique was to begin with the sort of "striking sraremenr"
lead often empl oyed by feature writers. Such a lead attracts att ention
and arouses curiosity by making so extravagant a claim that the
reader may con tinue the essay just to see if he can catch the writer in
a misstatement. This technique was used in Lummis's in troduction
to his essay on the Grand Can yon : "We read of famous gorges and
defiles ab road , and are eage r to see t hem , un knowing that in a
desolate comer of the United Stat es is the greatest natural wonder of
the world -a canon in which all the world's fa mous gorge s could be
lost forever" (Some Strange Corners, pp . 5, 7). These extravagant
claims are augmented by other seemingly hyperbolic stat eme nts: the
tallest mountain east of the Rockies could be placed in the canyon
and its summit would not rea ch the top of the canyon walls; the
Statue of Liberty would look like a me re doll if placed at the bottom
of the ca nyon . Besides appealing to the reader's sense of wond er ,
Lummis pri cked his conscience by suggesting that he had been
derelict in failing to see such a mar velous sight and perhaps vagu ely
unpatriot ic in giving his attention first to foreign wond ers , The same
techn ique was used to introduce the Petrified Forese Lummis
asserte d that in the Southwest the re exist trees that are milleni a older
than the oldest sequoia in California . trees that existed "ten thousand
ages before the ceda rs bloome d on Lebanon" (Mesa, Canon and
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Pueblo, p. 107),
In his early travel essays, best typified by the contents of Som e
Strange Corners oj Our Country, Lummis moved from his apparent
hyperbole to a factual description and sometimes quoted other
write rs; in the case of the Grand Canyon he included a discussion of
its geological formation and supplemented his own description with a
quotation from Charles Dudley Warner , one -rime collaborator with
Mark Twain , He then closed many of the essays with practical advice
for the tr aveler interested in seeing the place for himself. A com parison of the 1892 and 1925 versions of the same materia l shows the
tr eatment of the Grand Canyon expanded by some fifty per cent.
The additions to the earlier matter reveal a good deal about
Lum mis's development as a nature writer. Starting from the same
ba sic lead used in Some Strange c orners. in Mesa, Canon and
Pueblo Lummis tr eated the visual aspects of the canyon more
poeti cally, as illustrated by the following passage:
And as you sit upon the brink the divine scene-shifters give
you a new canon every ho ur . With each degree of the sun 's
course the great countersunk mou nt ains we have been
watc hing fade away, and new ones, as terrific , are carven by
the westering shadows.. . . And the purple shadows, the
dazzling ligh ts, the thunderstorms and snow-storm s, the
cloud s and the rainbows that shift and drift in that subterra nean arena below your feet! And amid those enchanted
towers and castles which the vastness of scale leads you to
call "rocks, " but which are in fact as big above the river -bed
as the Rockies above Denver . .. , (Mesa, Canon and Pueblo,

p . 26)
The treatment of the canyon's geology, covered in a paragraph in the
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1892 version of the essay, was expanded in the 1925 essay to two
pages as Lummis detailed the layers of rock and their corresponding
geological periods from the lowest pa rts of the canyon to the top .
But Lummis was never interested in natural features for
themselves alone and always treated man's association with nature .
Nowhere is this trait more evident than in his treatment of the Grand
Canyon in Mesa, Canon and Pueblo, where he summarized the
history of man's explorat ion of that geological marvel:
Through millenniums it has been worshipful and aweful
{sic] to the bronzed First Americans, whose swallow-nesting
homes still crumb le along that ame thystine rim . Cauca sians were la te of coming - though to us parv enus it seems
long ago , in years and world-change. When Coronado's
lieutena nt, Ga rcia Lopez de Cardenas. first of Europeans .
stood upon this brink (September 14, 1540), Luther was
walking the floor with his fretful Reformation . . . . Henry
VIII was still adding new reels to his cinema of wives. (Mesa,
p . 29) .
Lummis continued to trace the exploration of the canyon through
the visits of the Spanish Franciscans , fur trappers , and U.S. Army
parties; the thorough a nd scientifi c investigations of Major John
Wesley Powell; and la ter exploi ts on the river itself by railroad survey
teams and me re adventurers. He concluded with his eyewitness account of President Theodore Roosevelt 's visit in 1903, when
Roosevelt anticipated the canyon's designation as a nat iona l park
with his injunction to "keep it for your children , your children 's
children , and all who come after you . .." (M esa, p . 47).
The treatment of the Grand Canyon in Mesa, Canon and Pueblo
emphasizes the histor ical approach . "A Forest of Agat e" in Some
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Strange Corners and an expansion of that essay, "T he Oldest Trees
in the World" in M esa, Canon and Pueblo, emphasize the scientific
aspect of a Southwestern natural wonder . After piquing the reader' s
curiosity with his reference to these ancient tre es, Lummis first posed
the riddle of ho w th ey came to be formed , th en moved on to precise
descriptions of th e vario us sections of the forest , classifying th e trees
by their species and by the variety of fossilized forms , from agate to
crystals resembling topaz and amethyst , depending on the minerals
that acted on the wood . Never merely dry an d scientific in his
description , Lummis romantically pictured "Poet Nature" per sonified , setting "to work to embalm" th ese "centuried giants" as they
fell (Mesa, p . 117). Though he abhorred th e people who dynamited
the trees to make souvenirs and even emery paper ofthe m before the
area was set aside in 1906, he did not scorn the tourist but invited
him , even going as far as to suggest likely pla ces for picture -raking .
In addition to purely scenic wonders Lummis also wrote about
natural phenomena whose interest and sign ificance have been
enhanced by the ir con nection with human history. Typical examples
ar e the Enchanted Mesa of the Acomas and Inscription Rock , both
in western New Mexico , The Enchanted Mesa is an impressive
geological structure some th ree mil es from th e mesa occu pied by the
Acomas for over four hundred years. Impregnable by ordinar y
nineteenth-century climbing techniques , the top of Enchanted Mesa
would have been a mysterious place even had it not been the su bject
of legend . However , when Lummis first visited th e pueblo in 1884 ,
he heard the story of how the Acomas had lived at th e top of En chanted Mesa before m oving to the mesa where the Spaniards found
them. A single steep , rugged tr ail led from the field at the foot of the
mesa , One harvest season , when all th e Indians except three women
wer e in the field below the villag e , a terrible storm washed awa y th e
trail , and the Acomas could neither return to their village no r get the
16

women down . One of the three finally leaped from the mesa and
died. while the other two starved to death , From 1885 on , Lummis
told and ret old thi s story; though he label ed it a legend . he made
several half -hearted att empts to scale the mesa to see what ruins
might remain.
In 1897, however , he was beaten to the top by a professor from
Princeton , William Libbey, who had himself hauled up to the mesa
in a bosun 's chair. Libbey spent a few hours at the top , taking
photographs which prov ed that there were no th ree -story houses and
collecting a few pot shards, which he regarded as "freaks of erosion ";
then he wrote a debunking ar ticle which claimed th at the legend ha d
no basis in fact. Lummis's indignant reaction was predictable : his article for the San Francisco Chronicle cast serious doubt on Libb ey's
findings and encouraged Frederick Webb Hodge of the Bureau of
American Ethn ology to undertake a more thorough expedition , He
then opened the page s of T he L an d of Sunshin e, of which he was
edi tor , to Hodge for a rebuttal of Libbey. Less than a year after the
Libbey trip , Lummis himself managed to get ba ck to New Mexico ,
where he climbed the mesa with his six-year- old daughter Turbese" to
pro ve that it was no great feat for Libbey to ha ve gotten to the top .
On the mesa, as Lummis wrote in "T he Enchanted Mesa," his expedition found pot shards , plus "a rr ow-heads , shell beads, .. , tur quo ise beads and a penda nt . . . aga te spalls . . . . a stone ax and a
smoothing-stone. , ." (Mesa, p . 228). Lummis effectively had the last
word in M esa, Canon an d Pueblo, where he not only put Libbe y in
his place , but also used the legend of Enchanted Mesa to comme nt
on the tr uth that usually lies behind Indian legends if one is intelligen t enough to interpret them ,
Nearly as imp ressive geologically as the Enchanted Mesa, EI
Morr o, or Inscription Rock , rises two hundred fifteen feet over the
surro unding plain . Because of a waterhole at its base , El Morro had
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been a favorite stopping place for travelers since before the Spanish
conquest , and its flat sandstone cliff early became wha t Lumrnis
called an "autogr aph album " for Spanish sold iers who camped there .
Although Cor onado did not hap pen to pass th e rock on his New Mexican exped itions, Juan de Onate , founder of New Mexico's first three
Spanish towns, including Santa Fe, left an inscription translated by
Lum mis in this way: "Passed by here th e officer Don Juan de Onate
to t he discovery of the sea of the Sout h [the Pacific ] on the 16th of
April , year 1605" (Some Strange Corners, p . 170) .
In Some Strange Corners Lummis reconstructed th e history of th e
rock and its environs quite effectively with his photographs,
augmented by a transliter ation , an English translation , an d a brief
historical not e for each of the major inscriptions from 1605 to 1737.
This task was the more difficult because he had to cont end not only
with seventeent h -centu ry peculia rities in or thog ra phy a nd wit h a b breviations -the roc k, though soft , is not easy to write on - but also
with the damage that nea rly three hundred year s had done to th e
writing. When for ced to deduce a meaning, he carefully explained
the nature of the evidence. Typically , Lurnmis never allows th e
reader to forget th e h um an drama behind the history he records.
Afte r translating the 1632 entry of a soldier named Lujan , mem ber
of a party sent to avenge a martyred priest , Lummis mused , "Wha t a
romance and what a tragedy are hidden in those two lines! Father
Fr ancisco Letrado was the first permanent missionary to ... Zuni. .. .
He labored ea rnestly with his savage flock , but not for long . In
February , 1630, they mercilessly slew him . Francisco de La Mora
Ceballos was then Governor of New Mexico , and he sent this expedi tion 'to avenge Father Letrado's death ,' under the lead of the
ma estro de camp o (Colonel) Tomas de Albizu ..." (Some Strange
Corners, p . 181). "T he Stone Autograph-Album ," in spite of its
pcpular -magaeine tide , is one of th e best representa tive essays in
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which to observe Lummis the scholar . Though he was never pedan tic. t he care Lummis displayed in his research places him am ong the
com petent academic linguists and historians of his day .
Although Lummis had become greatly interested in the American
Indian during his long walk across the Southwest , his duties at the
Tim es usually kept him far from Indian country between 1885 and
the end of 1887. when he was alm ost com pletely disabled by his
stroke . Nevertheless. during one significant interval he had an op·
portunity to observe the most picturesque and dangerous tribe in
North America . T oward the end of March 1886, reports from
southern Arizona indi cated that Geronimo . last of the Apache
rebels. was about to surre nder to General George Crook . However .
on the night of March 29, aft er an unscrupulous Indian trader supplied Geronimo's band with several jugs of liquor, Geronimo led
nin eteen oth er men and fourteen women out of a tempo rary camp
that had been made on the way to Fort Bowie. and the Apach e wars
were reopened .
Lummis had left los Angeles to cover the story of the surrender, so
when he arriv ed at Fort Bowie , he found that he had a more importa nt story tha n he had anti cipa ted . Working his way into the con fidence of General Crook was no easy task. since Crook had learned
to mistrust newspap ("rmen for their disto rtion of the fans concerni ng
his campaign and for th eir negative editorials about him . Lummis,
however . convinced the general that he meant to be fair . and du ring
some three months at the fort and in the field , the Time s reporter
had an excellent opportunity to gather fact s and impressions of the
Apa che warr ior .
The picture of the Apa che that emerges from Lummis's dispa tches, since reprinted in the books edit ed by Turbese Lummis
Fiske (General Crook and the Apache Wars, 1966) and Dan L.
Thrapp (Dat eline Fort Bowie, 1979), probably surprised most con 19

temporary readers. The Apache had been depi ct ed as a wanton
killer , but Lummis managed to see his side of the conflict. A nomad
who had subsisted for centuries by hunting and raiding , the Apa che
was being confine d on reservations and taught fanning . Wi thin the
area of those reservations, whit e ranchers and bu sinessmen preyed on
the Apaches. the forme r by using political pressure to reduce the size
of the reservations . and the latter by selling liquor to the Indians,
who then got into trouble. As Lummis pointed out. so long as
Arizona whites were not being killed by Apaches. the Indians were
good bu siness, especially when they were on the warpath . because
then Federal funds flowed into the terr itory to support the many
soldiers necessary to subdue even small bands of Apaches.
Lummis's disp atc hes to the Tim es stressed the skill of the Apache
reb els at warmaking, the loyalty and fighting ab ility of Crook's
Apa che scouts, and the fickle nature of the civilian population th at
Crook and his me n were charged with protectin g. Several selfpro claimed white "scouts" criticized Crook's conduct of the campa ign , suggesting that he was too lenient with Apaches who sur rendered . Arizona cowboys mai ntained that if they were allowed to
deal with the Indians , there would soon be no "Indian problem ." Not
so, said Lummis, for the Apache was the ult imate guerilla fighter.
He summed up the strengt hs of the Apa che in a retrospective essay,
"T he Apa che Warrior ," writte n a few years after he observed the
Crook -Geronimo conflict :
In actual battle the Apache showed the new science of In dian warfare at its best . and its superiori ty over our clumsy
ta ctics. T o his strategic mind the exposed charge, the
holding of a hot position , seemed simply silly an d unwort hy
of intelligen t warriors . He took care that , whether advancing , retreating . or holding his ground , no inc h of his ta wny
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hid e shou ld be exposed. Only his gleaming eye was ba red to
hostile bullets; and t hat is a mark which few white riflemen
can see- much less score up on -at a hundred yards . But the
Apa che will note the eye of a foe at even grea ter distan ce ,
and will stand a very fair chance of putting it out , too . The
soldier found him thus entrenched among the rocks, and in
reaching him was largely exposed . ... the consequence was
that for every Apa che killed in war ten or twent y of our
soldiers bit the dust. ( The Land of Poco Tiempo , p . 172)
While he was sympathetic with the Apache or the simila rly
nomadic Navajo , Lummis felt the most kinship with the Pueblo Indians and became quite dose to them during the four years he lived
at Isleta Pueblo , south of Albuquerque , New Mexico , If the Apaches
impressed Lummis mostly by their ability to fight and kill , the
Pueblos and the related peopl e of Hopi im pressed him by the
humaneness of their society, the probity of their government , and the
reverence of their spiritual life.
Perhaps no facet of Pueblo life illustrated its inherent peacefulness
and gentleness so fully as child -rearing . In "An Od d Peop le at
Home" Lummis noted , "A Pueblo town is the children 's paradise .
The pa rents are ... . uniformly gen tle, yet never foolishly indulgen t.
A Pueblo child is almost never puni shed , and almost never needs to
be. Obedience and respect to age are born in these brown young
Americans, and are never forgotten by them . I never saw a 'spoiled
child ' in all my long acquaintance with the Pueblos -save a few
returned from government schools" (Mesa, Canon and Pueblo, p .
312). Despite the lack of punishment , there was no lack of discipline
in the life of a Pueb lo child , and a system of manners as complex as
those that have governed any European court were instilled in the
child from infancy.
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Lummis provided an admiring account of what he called the
Pueblo "finishing school. " Using a boy that he had known during his
residence in Isleta , Lummis described the education necessary for
one who was to bear not only the normal responsibilities, but those of
a Shaman. Complex stories and ceremonial songs against all manner
of misfortune had to be learned word for word. The Pueblo youth
was expected to approach with reverence not onl y religious matters
themselves , but also athletic training, hunting , and agriculture.
These three activities , along with the defense of the pueblo in time of
war , were the main occupations of the Pueblo man . But before the
Pueblo boy was an athlete , a hunter , or a farmer . he was a religious
man. In "Finishing' an Indian Boy" (Mesa, Canon and Pueblo) .
Lummis detailed the many things that such a youth had to learn .
As Lummis's first glimpses of Pueblo life had shown him several
years earlier, the first emphasis in that way of life was on security
against a host of fonnidable enemies : Navajos, Apaches, and Com anches . Thus , in the 1880s, much of Pueblo child's play was actually
a preparation for war. In "T he Chase of the Chongo" ( The Land of
Poco T iempo), Lummis showed the serious purpose inherent in the
festival surrounding all-day footraces : at the end of the day ofracing,
the scalps of enemies killed many years ago were brought from their
hiding places, and songs were sung commemorating the battles by
which the pueblo had been saved . Similarly , as the Acomas cele brated the feast of St. John with dances and ceremonies of two
religions , various games on horseback sharpened the skills once needed to provide the pueblo with a force of cavalry ("A Day of the
Saints ," The Land of Poco Tiempo) .
Surrounding the more mundane duties connected with hunting
and fanning were elaborate ceremonies. As Lummis made clear in
"The Blind Hunters ," hunting among the Pueblos bore little resem blanc e to "a Queen's County fox-chase" (Mesa. Canon and Pueblo, p.
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Hunling was never under taken for mere pleasure , nor could it
be engaged in without achieving the pro~r spirit of reverence . The
Pueblos saw man not as apa rt fro m na ture, bu t as like the beasts of
prey represented by the hun ting fetishes each Pueblo carried on a
hu nt. T hese stone images of bear . couga r. wolf. or eagle. represent ing animals th at survive by hun ting. served as bridges between man
a nd na ture . Before hunting , the Pueb lo Indian brea thed in the
breath of the stone image . putting himsel f into the pro~r fra me of
mind to hu nt as the an imal would hunt. App ropriate songs an d
ritu als were also em ployed . Lummis pointed out th at all of this might
seem "superstition" to his white readers. but that the Angle -Saxon
had his own supers titions, such as spitt ing on fishing ba it to bring
luck . and that . unlike Indian ceremonies, these beliefs had no connecd on with true religiou s impulses.
Since agri culture was to be one of the main occupations of the In dian boy, he had to learn not only the physical techn iques of irriga ting his crops an d tillin g the soil. but also the ceremon ies ca lling
upo n the powers of the universe for fa vorable weather . In "Doctoring
the Year" (Mesa. Canon an d Pueb lo). Lum mis showed just how
much there was to know abo ut this ma tter. He mentioned the two
prin cip al ceremonies of the ~a r- th a t at the beginning of the gro w·
ing season and th at a t harvest time -and gave a meticulous account
of the first , Again forest alling negative reactions from readers, Lum mi" compared Ind ian prac tices with the exte nt to which th e "civilized" world depends on the U.S. Weat her Burea u to predict weathe r
and the custom of praying for favorable weather .
Harvard -tr ained Lummis cou ld not resist con trasting the Indian
boy's education with his own experience; recalling his teachers -C.
W . Eliot . Charles Eliot NoTton ,John Williams White . and Na tha niel
S. Shaler , all of whom he respected c- Lumrnis nevertheless conclud ed like Thoreau that he had learned less from Harvard than he was
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to learn from life itself. The same was not true of the Indian boy:
tutored in religion , warmaking, hunting , and farming, he knew
more than the sum of the facts that he had been taught . Since
knowledge and skills were connected with a religious att itude toward
all facets of life and there was no separation between the religious
and the everyday life of an individual , the "finished" Indian boy grew
up in harmony with his community and with his enti re natural en vironment as well. Lum mis saw thi s tendency to live at peac e within
the environment rat her than to ch ange or exploit it as one of the rnajor lessons his "civilized" readers could lea rn from the Pueblo In dians.
This harmony with the community and the envir onment was
stressed in Lummis's discussion of Pueblo government and architectu re as well . The Pueblo Indian saw government service not as a
means to achieve personal wealth or glory -no salary was paid to office holders - bu t as a necessary service performed only for the good
of the community . As a case in point Lum mis told the story of a
friend at Isleta who was chosen governor ofthe pueblo but attempted
to decline the honor , accepting the position only after the elders of
the pueblo ordered him imprisoned without food or water for thre e
days (Me5a, Canon and Pueblo, pp . 401-02). While no doubt hyper bolic the story illustrated Lummis's point that public service was th e
only business of the Pueblo office holder . The society created by thi s
sort of spirit was, according to Lummis, an ideal one , though Lum mis probably exagge rated the good points of Puebl o culture to
counterac t earlier accounts of Indian "savagery. " More scientific
observers of Pueblo life such as Ruth Benedict have discovered tensions that grow out of the close comm unity life ; however , as a pioneer
writing about the Southwestern Indian , Lummis was gen erally both
fair and accu ra te.
Adapt ability to what some would consider a hostile environment is
2.

a hallmark of Pu eb lo life . In discussing Pu ebl o architecture , Lummis
str essed the use of the materials a t hand - ad obe in some area s an d
sandst one or limestone in othe rs - an d the use of n at ura l featu res of
th e terrain suc h as caves or mesas to supplement the bu ildings or to
offer additional pr otection . He n oted the emp has is on defense , which
was obviou s in th e ab sen ce of windows and doors on the ground floor
du ring Lummis's acquaintan ce wit h the pueblos and in the small size
of thos e ap ertures even at higher levels. But not all of Lummis's em phasis was on the pragmatic aspe cts of the pueblos. He noted as well,
no do ub t anticipating the reactio n of his Eastern readers, th at the in teri or of a hou se made of d irt ca n b e "as clea n as wax " (Some Strang e
Corners, p . 100), stressed that the interiors are whitewashed with a
compound ha ving a gyp sum ba se , an d men tioned the ela bora te
decora tions fou nd in some abandon ed sites, such as the Cu eva Pin tada , which is decorated with pic tographs.
Since he was such an admirer of the Pue blo way of life , it is not
su rp rising that one of Lu rnmis's mo st emotional crusades came ab out
in 1903 as a direct rea cti on to th e ha rsh d iscipline practiced by
Ch ar les Burton. who was the Superin tendent an d Disbu rsing Agent
at Keams Canyon , Arizona , and as an indire ct re acti on to the
general polic y of the Department of th e Interio r towar d its Indian
wards. Lummis ha d seen education as it was pr acticed am ong the
Hop i and kn ew that it resem bled th e ed uca tion given to ch ild ren in
the Rio Gr and e pueblos with which he was most fam iliar . In th e early
years of th e twen tieth century . ho wever , th e Depart men t began to
p lace great emphasis on stand a rd iza tion and tried to force the Hop i
to be educated along the lines of the general populat ion of th e cou ntry . One pa rt of th e sta nd ard ization was a "haircu t order ," which
suggested th at "gen tle b ut firm pr essure" might be used to encourage
male Hopis and Navajos to wear thei r hair short , as be fitted newly
"civilized" ab origin es. Burton zealously carr ied ou t the order on th e
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peaceful Hopis , sometimes with a pressure that was more firm than
gentle, for his methods included tying his victims' hands with baling
wire and clipping so vigorously with sheep shears that wounds were
inflicted on the heads and ears of the Hopis, Furthermore , Burton
conducted "round- ups" of Hopi children to assure that all would at tend the government school ; in at least one case, the round -up was
conducted by armed men and had all the appearances of a military
raid , Parents who attempted to withhold their children saw their
homes ransacked and their furniture smashed by Burto n's men . In
the school , children were inadequately fed and received poor
medical treatment; perhaps more serious was the assault on their
spirits as the Hopi religion and way of life were ridiculed and they
were forbidden to speak their native language , even among
themselves during recreation periods.
Lummis responded to these wrongs in characteristic fashion in the
pages of Out West , of which he was editor . Though he began by call ing Superintendent Burton "a fair book -keeper" and a "conscient ious
man " (Bullying the Moqui, p . 22), he soon descended to invective,
terming Burt on a "pinhead" (p . 35) and despot. Detailing the history
of the "Moqui ," as Lum mis preferr ed to call [he Hopi , he stressed th e
extensive roots of thei r civilization and the basic gentleness of the
people . He contrasted the heavy-handed methods of the comem porary American Indian Service with Spanish policies toward the
Hopi and Pueblo Indians . Interestingly, he found a decree issued in
1621 in which the Spanish crown specifically forbade forced haircuts ,
one of the major sources of conflict in 1903.
Lummis and the pro- Indian Sequoya League, which he had
founded in 1901, won a significant victory for the Hopi, pa rtly
because of Lummis's influence with Theodore Roosevelt , who
remembered him from their Harvard days . By September 1903, Burton had been reprimanded by the Department of the Interior and
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had specifically been warned that no haircuts were to be given by
for ce and that cruel punishment of Indian schoolchildren would not
be tolerated. His chief accomplices were trea ted more severely , one
being fired and the other transferred ou tside the reservation . The
most accessible account of the whole confl ict , along with a collection
of Lummis's colum ns in Out West , is a volume called Bullying the
Moqui (1968), edited by Robert Easton and Mackenzie Brown .
Overa ll , Lummis was one of those rare earl y writers who made a
genuine attempt to understand the American Indian . Not immune
to their picturesque qualities , he nevertheless saw beyond their striking ceremonial life and colorful garb to recognize the humanity they
had in common with him . Though he used Indian life much as a
local colorist such as Brer Hart e ha d used remote parts of the West ,
his int erest went deeper than Harte's. He found valuable insigh ts into
life in the Pueblo culture, and though he was not so sympa thetic
toward the Apaches , he revered them as having an integrity of their
own.
Like his view of the American Indian , Lummia's inte rpretation of
Mexican American life was far ahead of his time in its understanding
and broadmindedness, and he detested the prejudices of tourists an d
other "Saxon" Americans who refused to learn the tr uth about Mex ican Americans and their language. As he put it in his last book ,
"When the newcome stranger by the touri st excursion -load walked
into their bedrooms, invaded the dining-room , and lined up against
the wall to 'wa tch 'em eat, ' com menting with corresponding delicacy;
and swarme d, hats on, into their private chapels, , . . and wondered
'why these Greasers couldn' t learn American waysl'-why, finally ,
those doors, th at ha d been open to all the world , closed like a wound ed flower" (Flowers of Our Lost R om ance, p. 273).
Although he saw reasons for Mexican Americans ' suspicious and
secretive a ttitu des, even Lummis was sometimes tempted int o exag ·
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geration about their soci ety. One suc h case was that of New Mexico 's
Penitentes, the "self-cruc ifiers" as Lummis termed them , whom he
first encountered duri ng his conv alescence on the Chaves r anch in
1888 . His three major accoun ts o f th is first experience differ sligh tly
from each other, b ut in Some Strange Comers, published just fou r
yea rs afte r the even t, he told of hearing the sou n d of a Peni tente pita,
or reed whistle , on Monday of Ho ly Week . Informed by h is ho sts that
un usual religious cer emo nies were bei ng pr acticed in the area , Lum m is too k una uthorized pictures of a procession th e next d ay, "with a
cocked six -shooter lying on top of the camer a- box , and lion -like Don
Iren eo [Ch aves] an d a sta lwart peon with revolvers in ha nd faci ng
b ack th e murderous mob" (p . 93) .
T he "m ob" could not ha ve been as dangerou s as Lummis sugges ted , for in an ext ended accou nt p ub lishe d a year aft er th e ab ove
pa ssage , Lummis adm its that aft er his unauthorized photograph had
be en taken (while he was pr otected by Don Ireneo and t wo other
armed men), th e Hermano Mayor, or leader of the local Perritentes,
and fou r of his frien ds d ined at the Chaves home . They were per sua ded to allow more photographs on Good Friday, incl uding one of
the actual cru cifixion of a Pen irerue, who was tied to a cross with
ropes an d left there for be tter than th irt y minu tes (Land oj Poco
Tiem po , pp . 99-100 )_ By the time h e told the story in Mesa, Canon
and Pueblo almost forty years later , Lummis had ad ded an ane cdo te
about be ing shot at by a Penitente watchman for steal ing some of the
sco urges used for self-flagella tion. In Som e Strange Corners Lummis
asser ted th at crucifixions occurred elsewhere in New Mexico during
the 1880s, but by the time he published T he Land oj Poco Tiempo
on e year later , he admitted that the cr u cifi xion he witn essed was the
on ly known inst anc e in 1888 .
The fac t th at he had apparently j umpe d to a con clu sion d id no t ,
h owever , keep h im fr om closing his chapter on "T he Penitent
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Brothers" with more sensation al asserti ons :
Sins against the property. families , or lives of persons outside
the orde r , ar e taken no cognizance of whatever , bu t if a
Pen itente injure a b rother in any of these po ints. his punish ment is severe . The la ws of the land are not ack nowledged ,
but the H erman o Ma yor sentences the offender accord ing to
the gravity of his crime , to be sco urged with the terri fic wire
wh ip. to be buried to the neck all n igh t in a gigantic otta
(waterjar) or to be interred comple tely , alive an d forever .. . .
For betraying the secrets of th e orde r the stan da rd punish ment is to be bu ried alive . (Poco T iempo . pp . 107-08)
Nothing in Lummis's New Englan d upbringing had prep ared him
for the kind of Catholicism he found in New Mexico , where
crucifixes in sm all town churc hes dep ict the wounds of Christ in gr isly
detail and where gh astly skeletons with d ra wn bows sit in "death
cart s" to remind viewers of th eir own m ortality. But th e most probable explanation of the d iscrepancies in Lum mis's stories is th at he
was , after all , a popula r journalist , and he sim ply cou ld not resist
making a good story better . even if in doing so he m ight injure th e
reputati on of a people with whom he was symp athetic.
Lummis similar ly ex aggerated th e p rim itive cred ulity of the ru ral
Mexican American in his writings about witc hcraft. Asserting th at ,
of the 175,000 people then living in New Mexico . "fou r fifths ca n
n eith er read nor write" ( Some Strange Corn ers, p . 67), Lumm is
stated that some ninety p er cent of the Mexican Ame ricans believed
in witchcraft . as d id most of th e In d ians in th e territo ry. He rel a ted a
n um ber of stori es told to him , stories of a man whose leg was crippled
after he drank a cu p of coffee given h im by th ree old women h e ha d
earlier ange red ; of a m an in whose stomach a witch caused a live
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mouse to grow ; an d even of a man who had been ch anged into a
woman for a time until he hired a second witch to change him back
int o a man . In h is first essay on the subject, Lumm is was gen tly
patronizing as he relayed the stories and folk remedies desc ribed to
him.
Between th e publication of Some Strange Corners in 1892 and its
revision as Mesa, Canon and Pueblo in 1925 , however , his p oint of
view towa rd witch craft ch ange d , possibly as a result of h is frien d ship
with Ba ndelier an d his exposure to the scholarly investig at ion of
folklore. In place of his 1892 title , "T he Wi tches' Corner ," Lummis
ent itled the 1925 ch ap ter on witchcraft " An Older Salem ." T o hel p
lead h is readers to th e d esir ed concl usion , Lu mrnis also ch ang ed the
introduction , d e -emphasizing the ignorance of the New Mexicans
and d rawing p arallels between th eir culture and tha t of Pu ri tan New
England . The effect is much less pa tronizing : Lummis recorded the
folk beliefs without implying a value judgem ent .
In spite of th e ab ove excep tions, Lummis can be characte rized as
very sympath eti c toward the Mexican Americans . Most often he
p raised their extreme generosity and hosp itality, ob serving a cou rtesy
tha t the "Saxon" could learn from , courtesy which made both Mex ican American a nd pueblo ch ild ren , influenced by the Spanish
culture, "the hest -rnannered , the most obedien t , the least quarrelsome in Am erica " (Poco Tiempo, pp. 16-17) . Himself a dr iven
workaholic, Lummis also admired the unhurried pa ce of life on th e
farms and in the sm all towns of New Mexic o: "The paua no ha s
learn ed to live even while he works - wherein h e is more wise tha n
we, who slave away yout h . . . in chasing that which we a re pa st en joyment of when we overtake it" (Poco Tiempo , p , 10).
Finally, Lummis disputed the stereotypical notion of the "Mexican" as coward ly and treacherous: "T he sixth generation is too soon
to tu rn cowa rd the blood which made the noblest record of lon ely
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heroism th at time ever read . As for treachery , it is merely a q uestion
of philosophy whet her, in exterminating a rattlesnake , we shall invite
it to strike us first , th at it m ay h ave a 'fa ir show . ' T he Latin me thod is
not to allow the foe the privilege ofthe first bite - wh ich is sense if n ot
chivalry . .." (Poco T iempo , p. 18). Lum mis illustrated the bravery
of th e Mexican American with anecdotes he had h ea rd about Col onel Manuel Chaves during the wars wit h the Navajo . For example .
Chaves once walked and crawled one h undred fift y mil es to his home
after surviving seven arrow wounds in a fight with the In dians . Lum mi s also went back in history to tell stories of the bravery of Spanish
sold iers an d missionaries during th e conq uest of the Sout hwest.
Nevertheless, in Lummis's view , th e Spanish American in the 1890s
was perhaps at his best south of the border , in Mexico .
During the latter half of the 1890s Lu mm is traveled extensively in
Mexico and in 1898 p ublished The Awakening of a Nation , a sort of
unorthodox geography book a imed at correcting the ignorance of h is
fellow Americans. Lummis recognized and perhaps even exag ·
gerared the American preconceptions regard ing Mexico , broug ht
about by the facts th at most Am ericans had no t traveled in Mexico
and th ose who had usually did not speak the langu age flu ently .
Thus , Mexico was viewed as a primitive nation , dominated by the
Catholic church , full of bandits who threatened even residents of th e
mo st secure ci ties, a count ry su bject to frequent revolut ions. Lummis
attacked these misconceptions with facts gathered in h is research in to
Mexico "from th e dates of lxtl ilxochitl 's mythography to within a
week of this writ ing " (Awa kening, p . 6), including a three-month
field trip just before his deadline .
Mex ico at the turn of th e centu ry h ad , Lum mis felt , an extremely
stable governmen t under President Porfirio Diaz , a government
eq ually notable for its lack of corruption and the freedoms it
allowed its citizens . T hough Lumm is admitted th at in the b eginning
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of the Diaz administration some b an dit s received on ly perfunctory
tr ials before bein g sent to the firing squad , he asserted that in t he
Mexico of 1898 there were no t on ly freedoms of speec h and pr ess, b u t
an admirable separation of church and state an d a virtual obsession
with free public education . Far from being more pr imitive tha n the
United States , Mexico was it s equal in the efficiency of its railroads,
being served by more th an 7,000 mi les of track. Partly as a resu lt of its
new stabil ity, Mexico was enjoying a level of commerce a nd prosperi ty previously unknown .
But the awa kening Mexico was undergo ing in th e 1890s was not its
first sign of great progress sinc e the con quest. Lummis ga ve his
readers a brief cu ltural history of the country, pointing ou t that Mex ico City had had a printing press in 1536, 102 years before the first
press was ship ped to an Eng lish colony in the New World , and th at
the first m usic pri n ted in the Americas was printed on that p ress as
early as 1584 . Mercu rio Volan te, Mexico's first newspaper , was
foun ded in 1693. Lumm is a lso pointed ou t th at th e first "schools,
colleges, m useum s, hospitals, [a nd] asylums" in the Americas were
tho se in Mexico City (Awak ening , p . 50), an d he stressed the
democratic n ature of the Spanish b y noting th at from their in cep tion
hosp ita ls and schools were open to Ind ians and Negroes, as they were
not in the United States. If there is a fau lt in T he Awakening oja Na tio n , it is th at Lum mis was too en thusiastic about Mexico to be objec tive .
T he history that he touched upon in T he Awakening oj a Nation
was on ly a sm all manifestation of the ab idi ng interest Lumm is h ad in
h istory and related top ics from ea rly in h is ca reer. Hav ing spent so
m u ch time listening to Pueblo and Mexican Am erican stories d uring
his convalescen ce in New Mexico , Lumm is began to probe the
authentic h istory of the regi on . His meeting with Adolph Ba ndelier
in 1888 heightened his interest in h istory and introduced Lummis to
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scholarly methods of ar chaeological and historical research .
Bandelier was one of the first academic investigators of Pueblo ruins
in New Mexico and Colorado ; he later extended his explorations into
Central and South America. Although his work has sometimes been
criticized by later scholars, in his day Bandelier was eminent in his
field , and his careful, conservative approach to historical riddles
tempered Lummis's journalistic tendency to write up a good story
without checking its accuracy. In Flowers of Our Lo st R oma nce
(1929) Lummis showed the influence of Bandelier as he heaped scorn
on irresponsible ar chaeologists represent ing museum s, universities,
and even the government :
A tousled pueblo ruin , of ma ybe five hundred rooms on the
ground plan ; the other original five stories fallen in a mound
thereon . And what do you guess th ese pot-hunting "scientists" did? Why, they dug out th e first room clear and
pocketed its proceeds; and the debris of the second room
they shoveled over into th e first (for that was easier); and the
trash of the third into the second , and so on . And when th ey
had "excavated" five hundred rooms , number 500 was the
only one left clean . , . . But , the "specimens" were in their
museum -the potteries and other artifects [sic] for which
they had violated th e grave of Ameri can Antiquity. (Flowers
oj Our L ost Romance, p. 247)
Sever al of Lummis's most careful works show th e sort of patient ,
scholarly research that migh t be a ttributed to his association with
Bandelier , first as a friendly companion in New Mexico from 1888 to
1892, and th en as his paid assistant in Peru in 1892-93. Examples of
such noteworthy histori cal works are T he Spanish Pioneers (1893 ),
"T he Wanderings of Cochiti " and "Cities T ha t Were Forgotten" in
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The Land of Poco Tiemp o, and "W hen the Sto nes Come to Life " in
Flowers of OUT Lost Romance. Lummis received a medal fr om the
King of Spain for The Spanish Pioneers, and at least on e reason for
the award was, iro n ica lly , one of Lummis's biases as an
historian - his tend en cy to pu t the "Saxon" reader in his p lace by
stressing the excellen ce of alternative cu ltures . Also , L umm is ab solved the Spanish of the ch arges of crue lt y to the Ind ia ns and con stantly pointed out the Spaniards' fairness in d ealing with Native
Am erican s as contrasted with the treatment accorded In dian s by the
English colonies and the U. S. government. Drawn to both the Ind ian
and Spanish -American cult u res , Lu mmis faced a dilemma in writing
about the con quest : forced to choose between the two , he chose the
Spanish , partly because of his secon d major bias, h is con viction that
Christianity is inheren tly superior to Native American religions .
Since the Spanish were badly outnumbered in the New Worl d and
achi eved remarkable fea ts against enormous odds, Lummis's sym pathy for the underdog may also h ave had something to d o with his
espousing th e Spanis h side of the conflict.
In spite of lean ing toward the scholarly sid e of h is na tu re in his in sistence th at his fa cts h ad to be carefully researched , Lumm is re ta ined a respec t for the value of common sense and a conviction that
books on history and archaeology sh ould be written not ju st for other
scholars, but for the average reader as well . For example , although
th e scholarly historians of his day maintaine d that the Mayans h ad
no bronze tools, h e insisted th a t the Mayans must have employed
suc h tools in making their sta tues : "Here's where the process of
'h um anizing scien ce ,' of injecting 'h orse-sense' and frontier ex perien ce into th e anaemic guesswork which ha s so long usurped a noble word and scared off every man , wom an , and chi ld of human in telligence and red blood ... that's j ust where it begins" (Flowers, pp .
224 ·25) . He fel t that any reader could benefi t from th e informal
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stu dy of archaeology, which h e liken ed to th e ad ult 's going b ack to
look at h is own b ab y pictures and othe r relics of his ch ildhood . As for
th e value of studying pr imitive m an , Lum mis said , "We can't live to d ay as he did . We h aven 't the nerve . But we can better ou r lives by
understanding h ow he did live - ho w free , how happy , ho w religious ,
how artistic he was . .." (Flowers, p . 217).
Prob ably the best examp le of Lu mmis's historical writing on the
Spanish conquest is the section in T he Spanish Pioneers in whic h he
trea ted the Spa nish war with Acoma Pueblo in 1598 ·99, In October
1598, the Acomas h ad sworn allegiance to the King of Sp ai n when
J ua n de Onate visited the p ueblo , b u t in December the Acomas attacked Ju an de Zaldivar and sixteen of h is men , killing all bu t five ,
who ju mped from the mesa :
Never but once was recorded so frigh tful a leap as that of
Tabaro and h is fou r companions. Even if we presume th at
they had been so fort unate as to reach th e very lowest point
of the roc k, it could no t have been less than one hundred
and fiftyfeetl And yet only on e of the five was killed by this
inconceivable fall ; the remaining four , cared for by their
terrified companions [who had been left below}in the camp ,
all fina lly recovered . It wou ld be incredible, were it not
estab lish ed by abso lu te historical proof . (Spanish Pioneers,
p. 1'0)
Because all of the pue b los were wa it ing to see what Onate's response
wou ld be , in J anu ar y 1599 he sent Vicente de Zaldivar , brother ofthe
slain commander , with a force of seventy m en to ca pt ure Acoma ,
which was regarded as impregnable and was defended by three hu n dred Acoma warriors an d some one hundred Navajo allie s. The
Sp aniards carri ed few firearms but did have a pedrero, a sm all cannon

capable of firing large stones .
Here the valiant attitude of the Spaniards and the odds they faced
clearly caused Lummis to take sides. as shown by his choice of words
in his description of preparations for battle : "Naked savages, painted
black , leaped from crag to crag, screeching defiance and heaping in sults upon the Spaniards . The medicine-men . hideously disguised ,
stood on projecting pinnacles , beating their drums and scattering
curses and incantations to the winds; and all the populace joined in
derisive howls and taunts" (Span ish Pioneers, p . 133). In spit e of the
odd s, Zaldivar's wise tactics prevailed : he divided his forces, created a
diversion , and sent a party of twelve to scale the opposite end of the
mesa , ca rrying the pedrero. Bit by bit the pueblo was taken, first by
hand-to-hand fighting and then , aft er the Indians retreated into
their houses , by battering down the adobe walls until the occupants
surrendered. By January 24, 1599, the pueblo had been conquered .
Lummis pointed out the characteristic ingenuousness of the Spanish :
"T he moment [the Acomas] surr endered, their rebellion was forgot ten and their treachery forgiven . There was no need of further
punishment" (Spa nish Pioneers, p . 139). He also stressed tha t the
very fact that Acoma had been taken by so small a force was enough
to pacify all the pueblos of New Mexico for some eighty yea rs.
When the Spaniards were harsh or ruthless , as Pizarro was at times
during his conquest of Peru , Lummis admitted the fact, while noting
that standa rds regarding capital punishment were different in the
sixteenth century. However , he emphasized what he saw as the plea sant blending of cultures that resulted from the Pueblos' adoption of
Spanish ways after the conquest. The conquerors gave the Pueblos
horses. burros, cows, sheep, and goats ; they moved the Puebl os "at
one step from the stone age to the age of iron , copper , and silver"
(Poco Tiem po , p . 36); they brought agri cultural products ranging
from wheat to grapes. Last , and perhaps most important in
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Lummis's eyes , th e Spanish established permanent land grants for
th e Pueblos . These grants , established long before the advent of the
U.S. government , assured the Pueblos of permanent homes and
saved them from the disa strous "removals" suffered by other tribes.
Closely related to Lummis's interest in history was his interest in
a rch aeology . His archaeological writings are of two types. The first is
perhaps be st rep resen ted by the chapters "Mon tezum a 's Well " and
" Mon tezum a 's Castle" in Som e Strange Corners af Our Country and
was obviously aimed at the adventurous tourist. Along with a selec tion of historical and geographical facts abou t the area , Lummis
ga ve spe cific directions on how to get to these two attractions - by
rail to Pr escott Junction , from there by m ail -wagon to Camp Verde ,
and at last by ho rseback to the well and th e "castle ." Lummis assu red
his readers that there was no danger in riding ab ou t th e area , a sta te ment wort h making sin ce Crook's campaign aga inst th e Apache in
Arizona had been over for only six years.
For readers who would never see Montezuma's Well and
Montezuma's Castle , Lummis provided a meticulous description .
The well itself furnished wa ter for an ancient pueblo, and Lummis
verbally led the explorer through the entire town and the nearby
pueblo known as Montezuma 's Castle . He stresse d the diffi culty of
access and po in ted out how important safety from nomadic raiders
such as the Apache was to the builders . Except for th ese remarks and
a rather pedantic denunciation of th e name " Montezum a" b eing at ta ched to these ru ins , Lummis gave little of their history. He told th e
treasure-hunters' legend , "of la te invention ," of how Montezuma
"aft er being con q uered by Cortez , th rew his in calculable treasure in to this safest of hiding-places" (Som e Strange Corners, p . 127), but
he soundly debunked this story by asserting that Montezuma was a
mere "war-chief," not an em peror of th e Mexican Indians.
By con trast , Lurnmis's m ore technical writings on archaeological
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topics , re presented by chapters such as "The Wanderings of Cochiti "
and "Cities That Were Forgon en" in The Land of Poco Tie mpo, con tain few everyday details such as directions for the traveler . Instead ,
Lummis used his tr avels with Bandelier as material for popular ar ticles on archaeology . He began with the earliest hom e of Cochiti
Pu eblo , which mo dern scien tific investigations have d a ted as being
occ upied during the fourteenth and fifteenth cen turies. During
L umm is's day , leading ar chaeologists, witho ut carbon dating, sup posed that it was consider ably older . Lummis traced the migration of
the Cochitis through five intervening sites until the y came , sometime
befo re contact with the Spanish , to their present loca tion . Tyu -on -yi.
the first of the Cochiti town s and now the head q ua rters of Bandelier
National Monument in Frijoles Ca nyon , near Los Alamos, New Mex ico, is d escribed with th e most care, not only because of its pictur esq ueness, but because of many pe rsonal associations. He and
Ba ndelier had exp lored the ca nyon extensively by the time he wrote
Th e Land of Poco Tiempo, and during the next two decades Lurn mis was to visit the can yon re pe atedly as a lecturer for th e School of
American Research .
Lummis described the geology and the flora of Frijo les Canyon
and details of the con struction of the pueblo itself scientifically and
precisely rather than generally and scenically as he had treated
Montezuma's Well and Castle . His history is as precise as was possibl e
a t the ti me the chapter was written , and when answer s were
u navailable, he frankly admitted that he had none . A good example
of this characteri stic is in his dating of the various pueb lo sites , where
he confessed that he could not date the migrations he had been re count ing. Although he resor ted to few secondary sources, his ac count , based on field work, is accurate as well as readable .
A slightl y different aspect of Lu mmis as historian and ar chaeologist is evident in "Cities That Were Forgotten ." T here Lum 38

mis debunked the myth tha t gave the lar gest of the cities the name it
still bears -Gran Qui vira . He first told the story of Coronado 's search
for Quivira, myt hical home of a Plains Indian tribe that held a large
store of gold . Coronado was led well into Kansas in searc h of treasure
by a Plains Indian guide . Lummis speculate d that the guide had told
his stories in hopes of getting ba ck to his home territory. In spite of
the fact that Coronado found no gold, his quest captu red the im agination , and stories of Quivira lived long after the rest of the
history was forgotten .
At this point in his essay, Lum mis introduced objective descrip tions of the three cities for which the essay is named -Ab6, Cu raraf
and T abira. In each of the three cities, he noted , is a large,
myster ious structu re which has seemed to treasure hunters to be a
pagan temple. Nea r such a temple one would expect to find gold ,
and so, over the years, treasure hunter s had du g , tunnelled , and
blasted in the vicinity of the "temples" until , as Lummis said , it was
unsafe to walk ar ound the grounds of T abi ra by moonligh t lest one
fall into a treas ure hunter's mine . Needless to say, no one has found a
fleck of gold near any of the th ree cities.
Lastly, Lummis revealed what history says of the th ree cities. They
were simpl y Indian pu eblos like tho se still occupied along the Rio
Gra nde, and the large, mysterious templ es are in fact mission
churches , built by the Indians under the supervision of Fra y Fran cisco de San Miguel during the seventeenth century . They are deserted because Apache raids became so severe between 1670 and 1675
that the Puebl o Ind ians who lived there retre at ed to Isleta Pueblo ,
where the gre ate r num bers of the combined pu eblos ma de defense
easier . Lum mis's scorn for the cre dulous is evident throughout the
essay, but he demolished the myths surro und ing the cities deftly and
with a certain dry hu mor .
As a popular interpreter of the natural wonders of the Southwest ,
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of the Indian and Mexica n American peopl e, and of the rich vein of
history that he found in written records and in ar cha eological sites,
Lum mis has no equal in his era . Although his romantic att itude s
someti mes led him to excesses, he was gener ally both accura te and
fair . However , in addition to being a significa nt essayist, Lumm is
pla yed many other roles in the late ninetee nth and early twentieth
centuries.
One of the most significant of those roles was tha t of editor of a
mull but influential Ca liforni a magazine . From its fint appearance
in Ju ne of 1894 until the end of tha t year, The Land of Sunshine was
pri ma rily a "booster" publication whose chief goal was to praise
southern California in hopes of stimulating business. Lum mis assumed the post of edi tor with th e January 1895 issue and con tinued
well into the first decade of the twenti eth century .
Under Lum mis , The LAnd of Sunshine improved ma rked ly.
Though it continued to favor Californ ia because of its new editor's
own heartfelt prejud ice in favor of that sta te , it did so in less com mercial terms than it had previously. Articles on local history and ar cbaeology replaced man y of the items of business news. and readers
were made awar e of cultural developments in southern California
and the rest of the Southwest th roug h articles about local art ists and
thro ugh poems , short stories, a nd literary eMa ys by local con tributors. Lummis's own column on recent books added a nat ion al
dimen sion to the literary side of the new jou rna l. As Lumm is beca me
more sure of himself. he bega n to expand the geographical scope as
well. event ually tak ing in the entir e West. The period of expansion .
from 1898 to 1902, culminated in the changing of the magazine 's ti tle to Out West in January of 1902. A transplanted Yankee himself ,
Lu mmis displa yed an aggressive independence towar d the East ,
asserting the cultural val ues of the West and promo ting the work of
Western writers.
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Lummis courted establishe d wr iters fro m California and other
Western states; Joaquin Miller , wh ose career as a poe t was n ear its
end by that time , contrib uted a few poems to T he Land of Suns hine
in the 1890s; Wa shington Matthews , a pioneer anthrop ologist , was
the for emost au thority of his d ay on th e Navajo ; and J ack London ,
who con tribu ted two short stories in 1902, had not yet d eveloped his
na ti on al reputation .
Lumm is was perhaps b est at helping b eginners de velop their
writing. Work by Rob insonJeffers, j ust at the beg inning of his career
as a poet , appeared in Out W est in 1907. T hough Jeffers apparentl y
n eith er needed n or got help , others did . Mary Austin , for example ,
h ad p ub lished littl e during the 1890s b ut h ad resolved to bec ome a
writer; so she mo ved to Los Angeles in 1899, took a room nea r the
Lu mmis home and sub mitted poe ms and stories to Lummis for h is
criticism . A number of her contrib utions ap peared in T he Land of
Sunshine an d Out W est fro m 1899 to 1906. Alth ough she was la ter to
suggest that Lu mmis's ego outstri pped his talents, th ere can be no
doubt th at Lummi s was Mrs . Austi n 's m en tor for a ti me .
Less depen d ent than Mary Austin but still an u ndisp utable Lum mis d iscovery was Eugen e Manlove Rhod es. An un even writer who
spent much of his ea rly life as a cowbo y and rancher , Rhod es h ad dif ficuhy finding an aud ien ce for hi s first po em s and storie s. He was
publi shed for the firs t tim e in T he Lan d of Su nsh ine in 1896 , when
Lummi s accepted a poem , and h is first published story appeared in
Out W est in 1902. The two men remained fr iendl y for the rest of
Lummis's life , Lummis con tin u ing to offer litera ry advice to Rhod es
even after he was no longer an edi tor . Sharlot Hall , an Arizona
r an ch er and later officia l historian of Arizo na T erri tory, developed
her skill as a poet , sho rt story writer , and essayist un der Lummis's
ed itorshi p , contrib uting some fort y piec es in three genres and a t
times serving as Lumrnis's associa te ed itor . Wh ile Lummis never ex '
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erred the literary influence of Eastern edito rs like William Dean
Howells, he did make a consid erable mark in Western writin g
thro ug h his position as editor .
Lummis was influential not onl y as a literary editor , but also as an
activist . During his years with the m agazine , he embarked on two
major crusades , one of which had profound political implications .
On e of his favo rite causes, which fit in with th e boosting efforts of th e
m agazin e he took over , was the preservation of histor ic sites and
bu ildings in th e West. Working with Bandelier, Lummis had had an
opportunity to see what happened to valuable ar chaeological
discoveries when "por -hunrer s" r aided th em in sear ch of salable
souvenirs or when neighbori ng far me rs tore down historic ch urches
to use the stones for barns. These negative examples and the positive
exa mple of Bandelier's conserv ative and ca utious excava tion of rui ns
offered Lummis a model for his campaign to save Ca lifornia's missions from the "dec ay and vandalism" that had reduced some of the
buildings to ruins by 1895, when Lummis and other historicallyminded Californians founded the Landmarks Club . As the first
pres ide nt of th e club , editor Lummis supported the saving of the
California missions by lending th e pages of The Land of Sunshine to
a m ajor fun d -raising cam paign d u ring 1896-97. Lummis and his col leagues were very successful in th ei r efforts , restoring th e m issions at
San Juan Capistrano, San Fernando , San Diego, and Pala as well as
preserving a number of less significa nt histori c sites. Lummis took
stands on other issues too, including subjects as diverse as the
Spanish -Ame rican War , which he opposed , and equita ble irri ga tion
po licies, which he favored .
Perhaps his greatest crusad e, however, involved the rights of the
Amer ican Ind ian . T he exam ination of Lummis's writ ings has em phasized how closely he was associat ed with Native America ns from
1886 through 1892. Toward the e nd of the 1890s, in response to a
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number of indignities and injustices that he saw being perpetrated
up on th e Indian s, Lummis launched an attack on Fed eral Indian
po licy , a n att ack that was to con tin ue in the p ages of T he La nd oj
Sunshine and Out West for the next six years . The cam p aign bega n
in 1899 with a series of articles ca lled " My Brother's Keeper," and it
later in clude d th e form ation of the Sequoya League in 1901 and the
cr usa de against Superintendent Bu rt on d iscussed ea rlier . Closer [0
ho me , Lummis em braced the cause of a group of Mission Indi an s,
who had lost their la nd, in court b attles that went all the way to the
U .S. Supreme Cou rt . He saw to it th at the Fed eral gover n me nt purchased a suita ble 3,400-ac re reservati on for the evicted tribe . and h e
later agit ated on behalf of other Mission In dians who lived on
California reservations whose reso ur ces were ina d equ ate to sup port
them . Lummis was not always succ essful in his crusades for th e In dians. an d h e was often intem perate , but unlike m an y avowed
fr iends of the Indians , h e always kept their real nee ds and wishes uppe rmost in his mind.
Altogeth er . the work which Lummis put into h is magazine between 1895 an d 1909, though it kept him from p roducin g more
lasting works. was an im portan t p ar t of h is life . As Edw in R .
Bingham sums up Lurnmis's ed ito rial career ,

Out West furnishe d Lummis with an effective means of
realizing th e am bitio n he h ad on ce expr essed to Bandelier of
humanizing schola rship and science . Through its p ages
Lu mmis was teache r an d interpreter , and he sough t to in struc t its read ers in m any aspects of the Southwest - its
scenic wonders , its clim ate , its busi ness op portuni ties, its
cultural po tential , and its rich and ro mant ic arch aeologic al
and h istoric pa st. (Charle s F. Lummis: Editor of the
Southwest , pp . 190 -91)

In short, Lummis's goals as an edi tor were vinually the same as his
goals as a writer ,
Another aspect of Lummis'e work as an edi tor is his collection and
publication of folklore from the Native American and M~xican
American cultures. During his ext remely productive period of the
early 1890s, Lummis collected a series of t hirty -two stories from his
ado pted pueblo . Isleta , under the title Th e Man Who Married the
Moon and Other Pueblo Indian Folk -Stories (1894). and he also
transcribed and translated fifteen New Mexican folk songs in
Chapter 9 of Th e lAnd of Poco Tiempo . Years later he published
Spa nish Songs of Old CabJornia (1923). which offered Spanish lyrics.
English translat ions, a nd pianoforte accompaniments. the last
supplied by a collabo rator. Spanish Songs contai ned Ioun een songs .
but Lummis projected an ~n ti r~ series , for he wrote in the introduction that he had a collection of me re tha n 450 Spanish songs .
Consid ering the romantic excesses of some of his own work. Lum mis is qu ite faith ful in his presenta tion of folk ma teri als. The in troduction to The Man Who Mam"ed th e Moon admits that the
translations ar e not literal but asserts that Lumm is had tr ied to ca p t ure the "exact Indi an spirit" in which they were told . Lumrn is's own
commentary on the ta les is confined to brief introductions a nd con cluding comme nts and to foot note s in which he pointed out parallels
between the rale he had translated a nd th ose of other tri bes of entireIy different cultures. The texts of the ta les themselves bur all rhe
ea rm arks of genu ine folklore . lacking the obvious embellishments
familiar to readers of Joel Cha ndl er Ha rris . And thou gh he termed
the stories "fairy tales." Lum mis took seric usly the obligat ion to
record them faithfully. Reviewing The Ma n Who Mam 'ed the Moon
for theJou m al ofA men'can Folk lore, F. W . Hodge, cf the Bureau of
American Ethn ology. ended his assessme nt by saying. "Every folk lorist who would gai n a knowledge of Pueblo mytho logy should read
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this entertaining book" (Vol. 8, p . 169).
In the first pages of his ch ap ter on New Mexican folk songs and in
the introduction to Spanish Songs of Old California, Lwnmis ex '
p licitly recogn ized the obligation under which he was working . In
Spanish Songs. he stated. " My versions are authentic, both in mu sic
and text" (p . S), and he also lamented the near loss of the songs. In
later years, Lummis followed the pracrlce of modem folklorists by
actually recording the songs as th ey were sung. though the equipment for suc h a pr ocess was not available to him in th e early 1890s
when he began to collect. For the tim e and plac e in wh ich he worked .
Lumm is was a respectable and resp onsible folklorist.
In addition to his wriling of no n -fiction and his editing , Lummis
tried his hand at both fiction an d poetry . His considerable skill as a
writer did not ext end to fiction , as he pr oved with his one attempt at
a novel , The Gold Fish of Gran Chimu (1895 ). Based on his own
South American expeditions with Bandelier , the novel combines a
carefu lly-d rawn setting in th e archaeological digs of Peru with a
mel odramatic plot and unrealistic ch aracterization. Don Beltran , a
poor but hon est "mummy miner ," and his son Gonzal o are beset on
one side by armed rogues who would steal anything of value they find
in the tombs they are excavating , and on the other by the Peruvian
government . which threatens to confiscate a major part of their
tre asures to fill th e nation al museums and the Peruvian treas ur y.
They are saved partly by the help of a heroic figure , Don Carlo s, and
his scientist friend and partly by lucky coincidence : after Carlos ha s
repelled the outlaws with his shooting and boxing skill , Gonzal o finds
the golden fish on Don Beltran 's own land , where the new govern ment rule does not apply .
Apart from its unreal istic plot , The Gold Fish of Gran Chim ti ha s
two facets of interest -an elaborate com plim ent to Bandelier and to
Lummis himself, and an ed ucation al glimpse into the work of
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nineteenth-century archaeologists. Bandel ier appears as an olde r
man known only as "the Maestro ." Alth ough his m ain cha ra cteristics
are his learn ing and thought fulness, he shows himself to be a ma n's
man in the Theod ore Roosevelt tr aditi on when he disanns a drunken
Peruvian cavalryman by using a walking stick against the trooper's
sabre . Don Carlos, nicknam ed "the Bullfight er" by the Peru vians, is
obviously dr awn from Lummis's idealized conce pt of himself. A
crusa de r for the underdog, th e BUllfight er dresses in cord uroy suits ,
goes clean -shaven in an era when most men wore facial hair, and
gla dly deserts scholarship for feats of strengt h and revolver
ma rksmanship - all traits which are easily identifiab le with Lummis .
T he ed uca tiona l element of the novel parti ally redeem s it from th e
melod ram a th at pervades plo t an d cha racterization. Th e artifacts
th at come out of the tombs are descr ibed as precisely as a scientist
might describe them , the techniques of measurement and
phot ography employed by ar chaeologists of the 1890s are incorporated , and the common people of Peru are brought to life. It is
wort h noting tha t one techn ique Lummis uses in characterizing the
Peru vians is the literal transl ation of Spanish idiom , which adds con sidera ble verisimilitude to his people . In spite of this feature and th e
factu al material woven into th e novel, Lummis is hopelessly ou t of
place among the more realistic novelists of his da y.
While Lumm is's poetry is more impressive tha n his fiction , it is
m arred by his refusal to learn from the poetic experiments that were
taking place d uring his lifetim e. Although his poetic ca reer bega n
some twenty -five years afte r Walt Whitm an's a nd ended in the same
decade that saw the publication of Th e WaJte Land, Lumm is's poetry
rema ined resolut ely old -fashioned . He sum med up his opinion of
modern poetry in th e preface to A Bronco Pegasus (1928): "For th ose
th at cast their poetic offspri ng out on th e doorsteps of Formlessness, I
have a profound aversion -as for wha tever slacker. They are not
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even Nears. They are too cyn ical to have Respect for th eir
An -which is not an unleu respected ; too lazy to follow the Rituals of
the Faith they profess" (pp. xviii -xix]. Unfort una tely, Lumm is', ea r
or imaginatio n was DOl equal to his desire for form . so he often arrived at th e "correct" scansion for a line by padding it with un n« essary words or by using ar chaic poetic inversions or contractions.
In addition to these formal considerations. he was too often sen time nt al or clumsily humor ous. and his verse sometimes betrays his
journ alistic background by incorporating th e slang of his da y.
language which a poet of his avowed lofty principles should have
avoided .
Nevertheless, some of Lum mis's Sou thwestern poems capture th e
flavor of the region nearly as well as the prose essays t hat were his
forte , One suc h poem is "Man -Who-Yawn s," a 256-line ballad about
Geronimo. There . in poetry reminiscent of Rudyar d Kipling's, Lum mis recreated the Apac he wars he had known as a young reporter :
They ne ver saw a ha ir of him .
but ever and oft they felt Eac h roc k and ca ctus spitting lead
from an Apache belt .
Where never sign of man th ere was,
nor flicker of a gun You cann ot fight an em pt y hill;
you run -if left to runl (Bronco Pegasus, p .

~9)

By the end of the poem, Geronim o eme rges as a heroic figur e. and
the poe t mourns the pas.sing of the da ys when th e Apach es rode:
The Desert Em pire that he rode
his trail of blood a nd fire ,
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Is pythoned , springs and valleys, with
the strangle -snake of wire.
The Fence ha s killed the Range and all
for which its freed om stood Though countless footsor e cowboys mill
in mimic Hollywood .

A Tragedy? What wholesale words
we use in petty ways For murder, broken hearts or banks,
and disappointed days!
But here an Epoch petered out ,
An Era ended fla t;
The Apa che was th e Last Frontier The Tragedy is thatl (Bronco Pegasus, pp . 42·43)
Besides "Man -w ho-Yawns ," Lummis's strongest poems com memorate pla ces he knew well in the Southwest. Perhaps the best ex ample of this type is "Pas6 por Aqu i ." which recalls Inspiration Rock:
No spot on earth is now so far as that was then
And thus far winn ing th rough five hundred leagu es
of hell
They leaned again st the mighty cliff to breathe again
And with their daggers gr aved their word -most like
"Farewell."

"Here passed " - so wrote th ese gaunt and wayworn
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A generation ere that Plymouth Rock was so And this grave pag e of stone has kept three hundred years
The roster of th e Founders of New Mexico .
(Bronco Pegasus, pp . 30-31).
"Pas6 por Aqui .. succeeeds better than most of Lummis's other poems
because its imagery is sh arper an d more im agin ative , its subject ruled
ou t the humor th at Lummis sometimes h andled badly, an d the
historical remoteness of th e Spanish exp lorers provided the distance
that Lummis needed to avoid the sent imentality that flawed so many
of his poems.
While his professional life was consistently cha r acterized by at least
m oderate success, Lummis passed thro ug h a va riety of pe rsonal crises
be for e his dea th on Novembe r 25, 1928 . His first son died . His secon d marriag e ended in divo rce , and his th ird marr iage, to Gertru de
Redit in 1915 , was n ot a h appy one . During an ar chaeological trip to
Gu atemala , h e cont racted a jungle fever that left him blind for fif o
teen months beginning in 1912 . During his fin al year of life , knowing
th at he had terminal cancer , Lummis worked feverishl y on his last
books, hoping to ro und out h is lit er ar y canon and to h elp provide ,
through royalties, for th e dependents he was leaving be hind .
Such personal trials were balanced by m ajor achievem ents in the
area of public service . Lummis left Out West in 1905 to be com e City
Lib rarian of Los Angeles for five yea rs. Alt hough he had no library
training, he overcame the objections of h is critics b y strengthe n in g
th e holdings of the library , espe cially in the reference department ,
and b y a number of other ch anges ran ging fr om a better salary sca le
to architectu ral improvemen ts. He saw the creation of th e Sou thwe st
Museum , which he had urged for yea rs as an editor , and th ough h e
was b lind during much of the construction , he helped to draw up the
plans for the building , using a br aille system. The variety of his civic
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achievemen ts - the founding of the Seq uoya League , th e preserva tion of the missions , and his work with the library and museum in
Los Angeles-reminds one of the accomplishme nts of founding
fathers such as Benjamin Franklin and T hom as Jeffe rson in the East.
Lummis was not a gre at writer , though in a few of his best essays
he approaches gr eatness. Becau se he frequent ly lived hand to mouth ,
supporting himself and his fam ily by journalism , his work too often
showed signs of the haste with which it was composed . In addition to
being un der pressure of deadlines, he was by tu rns opinionated, im moder ate , cocky, hyster ical , or overly rom antic. At his worst , he
some times impresses th e critica l reader as merel y a clever fea tu re
writ er who was adept at exploiting his material. In a letter to his
forme r wife Dorothea , Lummis recognized both his limitations and
his strengt hs; he said , " With my shar ply limi ted capacity - a gift of
the magi c lantern , the power to make other s see what I see but utte rly with out th e imagination and the crea tive- my pen is very little
good without my legs. I must run and see or I've got nothing to write
about ..." (q uoted in Charles F. L ummis: The Man and His West,
p. 82).
But when both his legs and his pen were fun ctioning at th eir best ,
Lummis transcended the limitations of personality and talent to
become a wonder fully perceptive and skillful recorder of the
Southwestern scene, a freethinker who evalu at ed stereotypes of the
Indians and Mexica n Ame ricans and repl aced them with true-to-life
por trai ts , a crusader who force d his reader s to re-examine the ir
beliefs a bout these minor ities , their country, an d themselves.
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Works by Lum mis
Lum mis wrote a gre at dea l for peri odic als, but most of his beller work was event ually publ ished in his books , I hav e therefore listed only boo k-leng th works that conc ern
the West. However , for t hose who are interested in Lum mis the jo urnalist , I wou ld
recommend the files of T he Land of Sumhine an d Out W esl from J anuar y 1895 to Oc to ber 1909 , Dur ing th at period Lum mis publ ished over 250 poe ms , stori es . an d essays
in t hat mag azin e alone , in add ition 10 SOme 800 pa ges in his ed itorial column, " In the
Lion 's Den.'

A N ew Me;>; ico David and Oth er Staries and Slt.etches of the Southw est, New York ;
Scrib ner's. 189 \.
Some Strange Corners of Our Count ry. New York: O mury, 1892.
tl Tramp Across th e Contin ent. New York : Scribner's, 1892.
Th e lAnd of Poco Tiempa , New York: Scr ibner's , 1893.
Th e Spanis h Pioneers. Chicago: McClurg . 1893.
Th e Man Wha Mam 'ed Ihe Moon and Other Pue/)/a India n Follt. -Stories. New York:
Ontury, 1894 .
The Gold Fish of Gran Chimu . Boston : La mson , Wolffe , 1895.
The Enchanted Burro and Other Stories , Chicago : Way & Will iams, 1897. New
York: Doub led ay & McClu re. 1897.
T he King of the Bron cos and Othe r Stories of N ew Me;>; ico, New York : Scr ib ner 's,
1897,
Th e Awalt.e mng of a Nation : Me;>;ico of To-day . New York and London : Harper &
Brot her s, 1898.
Pueblo Indian Follt. -Ston'es, New York : Century, 1910. New ed ition of Th e Man
Who Married Ihe Moon and Ot het Pueblo Indian Fo/It. ·Stories,
My Friend Will. Chicago : McClurg , 191 \.
Th e Memon ,, / of Fray A /onso d e BenaVIdes, 16JO, Edited by Lummi s and
Fred..r ick W..bb Hodge ; transla ted by Mrs. Edward E. Ayer. Chicag o : R . R.
Donnelly, 1916.
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Spa nish Song. of Old California. Los Angeles: author , 1923.
Me.a , Can on and Puebl o. O ur Wo"derland of the Southwe.t. New York : Centu ry.
192:' . Rl"vi~d and gtea tly expa nded version of So me St range Com er. of O ur
Country_
A Bronco PegaJ{<j . Boston : Houghton Mifflin . 1928 .
Flower. of O ur L ost R oman ce Ik>$ton: Ho ugh ton Mimin . 1929 .
Th e Spa nish Pioneers and t he California MisSIOns . Chicago : McClu rg . 1929. Revised
a nd exp anded edi tion of T he Spa " ish Pion....rs.
General Croo k and th e A pa che Wars. Edited by Turbesoe Lummis Fisk... for ..word by
Dud ley Gord on . Flagstaff , Arizona: Northla nd P1Tss. 1966.
Bu llying the Motlu,_ Ediled b y Ro bert Easton and Mack..nzi.. Brown . PrescOtt,
Arizona : PreKott Coll ..g.. Press . 1968 ,
Dateline Fort BoUlte. Edited by Dan L . Thrapp . Norma n : Univershy of Oklahoma
Pr..... 1979.

Works About Lummi.
Bingham . Edwin R. Cha rles F, Lwnmls: Editor of th e Sout h west . San Marino . Ca lifornia : H unt ingt on Library. 19:' 5.
Earl e , H.. nr y Edmond . " An Old ·Ti m.. Colll."ClOr: RMIliniscences of Cha rles F . Lum mi s." Califo rnia Folklore Q uarterly. I ( 1942). 179-83.
u pi n05a. J . Ma nuel. "Som e Charl ..s F. Lum mis Len..rs, 1897· 1903." N ew Mex ICO
Qua rt erly Re"'ew. 11 (1941 ).14 7·:.6.
Field , Ben , "Cha rles Fletcher Lummis." O uerland Mo nt hly, Secon d Seri..,. 87, no. 7
( 1929). 197 -203.223 ,
Fisk.., Turbesi' Lummi s a nd Keit h Lummis. Cha rlO'. F, Lummis: The Ma" and H IS
West_ Norman : University of Ok lah oma Pre.., 197:'.
Gard ner . Esther Dalto n . " A Slu dy of Ihe Life and Works of Ch arles F1e lch..r Lum ·
mis. " Unpublished Masl..r' s rbesis . Un iversity of N ew M.. xico, Albuqu..r qu...
194 1.
Gilb..rt . Hope . " H.. Discov..red t h.. Sout hwest for Amer ica ns." T he De"ert Maga, '-" e.
7. no . II (S..peem ber 1941). 13-16.
Go rdon . Dud ley. " Aggre ssiv.. Libraria n : Charles F1..tcher Lummis." Wilson Li brary
B" l/elln . 4:' , no . 4 (1970) . 399-40 :' ,
_ _ -,-_,--_-,-=' "Californ ia's Firs! Ha lf·C..mury of Sta tehood. 18:'0 -1900."
Soui h ern California Qua rt erly. :' 3. no . 2 (1971). 133-46 ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• CharI... F, L um m.s: Crusader In Cord uroy_ Los Angeles:
Cul t ura l Assets Pr...., 1972.
"Cha rl... F. Lumm i. an d Ja ck London : An Evalu ation ."
Sou/hem Californ ia Quar terly , 46 . no . I (1964), 83 ·88.
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_ _ _-".,--

. "Charles F. Lummis:

Pion~r

Americ an Folklor ist ." Wf!'Jl ern

Folic/ore, 28 (1969), 17,,·81.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , " £1 Aliul : T he Haus<: , hal L umm is Built. " Southe rn California
QlUlrl erl" 53. nO. 1 (195').19·28.
Heweu , Edgar L . " Lu m m is th e Inim it able : ' Papers of the School of American R I!"
search, n.s. no . 55 (1944), pp. ) -14 .
Hodge , F. W . Review of T hl!' Ma n W ho M arried the M Olm and Oth er Pu e blo India n
Fol~-Slo ries. Jo umol of A merican Folk-Lore, 8 (189 5), 168 ·69 .

Newma rk. Marco . "Ch arles Fletc her Lumm is." H;,/on"cal Societ)l of Sou/hem Cali·
fornia QlUlrlerly. U , nO. I (1950) , 44 ·60.
Powell . Lawrence Clark . "Californi a Classio Reread : Ch arles Fletcher Lummis an d
T he Land of Su nshine: ' WeslW<lys, 62, no. I (Jan uary 1970), 20 ·23 . ,,,.
" Song of the Southwest ." W esl w <I)'J. 64, no. 5 (May 1975),
44 ·4 7,82·8 7.
Sim m ons , Marc. Two Southweslerners: Charles Lummis and Amado Challfls, Ce rillo!!,
Ne w Mexico : San Mar cos Press . 1968.
Sm ith, J ack . "T he Anopolis in H ighla nd Park." W..slways, 60, no. 4 (April 1968) ,
5-7.
Wa lker , Franklin. If Literary History of Sout hern Caufornia , Ber keley: Universit y of
C alifornia Press , 1950.
W atkins. Frances E, "Charles F. Lu mm is and th e Sequ oy a League." Historical Society
of Southern Callfornia Quarterly, 26, nos. 2 an d 3 (Iune ·Septemb er 1944 ),
99 -114,
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